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Anti-sexism activist Katz
attacks stereotypes

ing a diet's effectiveness is the
toughest part. With so many
different diets out there how
We've
all
heard
it. can anyone be sure if it's the
"Guaranteed
weight loss in real thing?
Luckily, help is
only five minutes a day! Its available - the Rec Center
amazing!" There are just too
is holding a free assessment
many fad diets out there that
of fad diets on Feb. 23 at 6:30
guarantee results and claim
p.m. and Horton-Brown will
easy roads to success, so how
be there to break down and
can anyone be sure they're le- calculate fad diets. Her goal is
gitimate?
that "everyone will leave being
It's true that in this world
able to evaluate ANY weight
of marketing ploys and monmanagement
plan for safety
ey-grubbing-business-scams,
and effectiveness.
I want to
everyone should be on their
show that there' aren't any
guard, because everyone has
'magic foods' or 'magic dimoney at risk. If you visit
ets'."
FadDiets.com, you can learn
For those who struggle with
more about the fraudulent
weight loss and never see
diet industry, and what is beresults, it should be known
ing done to quell the sttuathat that exercise and a welltion. (Or report diet scams at balanced diet aren't always
WGROSS@ftc.gov.)
enough to stay in good health.
Since so many people today
Some people lackor have an
are on the look out for a fast,
excess of hormonesm their
effective way to lose weight it is bodies that can cause weight
easy to be seduced by the slick gain. This alteration of horadvertising.
However, there
mones can either occur natare sam!'! people standing up
urally, or be caused by the
against today's weight loss.c, addition of artificial drugs.
manipulators, one right here
Although eating right and exat Boise State. Hilary Hortonercise are essential parts to
Bro~
is a personal trainer,
living healthfully, some people
certified through SAFAX (Safe still wonder if there .are better
Aerobics Fitness and Exercise)
ways to stay in good health.
as well as AFAA (Aerobics
With all the new exercise
and Fitness Association of equipment and new diets out
America). She has dedicated,
there, one must work, right? It
over twelve years to helping
is Important to keep in mind,
others create healthy lifestyles
however, that everyone is built
for themselves,
and works
uniquely, so something that
with her clients in one-on-one
works for Sally might not work
situations as well as group setfor Jane.
tings. Horton-Brown instructs
The Atkins' Diet is sweeping
fitness classes as well as "edthe country, and some people
ucates fitness professionals
wonder if it is because it acabout nutrition, motivation,
tually works, or if it just some
and what works and what
passing craze. The essential
doesn't in weight loss."
idea behind the Atkins' Diet is
For many people, analyzSEE FADS page 3
BY JENNIFER BAIR
News Reporter

Renowned advocate for antl-male violence Jackson Katz addresses students Tues. 9 In tho Student Union.

Lecture -confronts···
'masculine culture'
BY GRETA KRANZ
News Editor
Jackson Katz, a nationally
recognized anti-sexism activist, took the stage of the Student
Union's
Jordan
ballroom
Tuesday evening to speak out
against gender violence and,
more specifically, the need to
end men's violence against
women. Katzwas in Boise for a
two-day series of speaking engagements, sponsored by the
Boise State's Women Center.
Addressing the crowd, Katz
spoke of the real need to end
male violence, saying, "It is not
just in the interest of women
to hold men accountable.. but
it is in the interest of everyone
- men and boys included,"
adding, "Kids are often the secondary victims of some primary
assault on their mother."

Katz also addressed stereotypical gender roles within the
U.S. culture and how those feed
into the violence cycle, a message that resonated with his
audience.
BSU freshman
Jeff Porter
commented,
"I think one of
the things I learned is if guys
want to be powerful and strong
they shouldn't use and abuse
women. They should use their
voice [to speak out against violencel ..."
Also on Katz's itinerary while
in Boise was a men-only workshop, an information session
designed specifically fo~ law
enforcement/first-response
officials, and an advanced screening of his latest film entitled,
"Spin The Bottle: Sex, Lies and
Alcohol" which is scheduled for
release later this year.

PHOTO BY KRISTA ADAMSITHE AABITIR

Prosecutor's office won't
charge BSU faculty member
in sex assault scandal
BYGRETAKRANZ.
News Editor
The Boise State faculty
member under investigation earlier this month for
allegedly bribing a witness in relation to the
sexual assault case involving two Boise State students and members of the
Keith Stein Blue Thunder
Marching band, win not
face charges.
The Ada
County Prosecutor's Office
decided Tuesday not to file

charges against the faculty
member, citing insufficient
evidence to proceed.
The faculty member allegedly failed to tell university officials and Boise
Police that he had information regarding the alleged
sexual assault of a female
member of the Keith Stein
Blue Thunder
Marching
Band. Eric Turner, the 21
year-old former BSU student charged with the assault, faces battery charges
next month.
• "Sarah" speaks on page 5

"Formen only"
workshop tackles
men's violence

Student alternative energy
.project awarded grant
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BY KYLE GORHAM
. News Reporter
Anti-sexism activist Jackson
Katz led a men-only workshop
Tuesd'ay In the Student Union
Building. Nearly 50 men partici- .
pated in a discussion facilitated.
by.Katz about the issue. of men's
violence against women and
the role men can play in preventing it.
During the event sponsored
by . Boise State's
Women's
Center, Katz discussed issues
such as how society treats
men's violence' against women,
and also how the violence affects men and boys.
Katz said it's important to
publicly discuss the impact
abuse of women has on males,
as well as females. By showing that men are affected too,

«Weare very excited about
this lighting' projeetand
its
potential to expand Nordic
"Finally,
something
.skiing opportupitles/'
said
worth celebrating!"said
Jen
John Studebaker, president of
McDougle,. former Boise State
BBLSEF's Nordic Group, which
University student of the BSU procured the renewable EMEF
engineering
students'
senior
grant and is overseeing. the
project to design a llghting sysproject. "There has been growtern that uses alternative eneringtilteresfin'llight
skiing at
gy sources for the BogusBasin
the Bogus Basin'Nordic Center.
Nordic Center. The Edwards
By using an al~erniiti~eenergy
. Mother
Earth
Foundation
source topower
lights, we
(EMEF)
recently
awarded.': will also serve as a demonstra$37,000 to Bogus Basih'!l~,tionprOjecttl1atwe
hope will
Lifetime
Spo~s'
Educa~onhelRralse\'aWareness
about
Foundation (BBLSEF) for the, the en'VitOrunental benefits of
first phase of the proJect,whlth'rtID#le
.energysyste~s._n
involves constructing ,a new"JStude~akersaid·.
,'.'
',' ",.
l.Z-kilometer trail section; to:~ q»J1Sti1!ctilinwillbeginthis
complete the lapp ttailaSv{eU'.'$.Ii':t1!m~onthe
aiJditi()1laI1.2;'
as design the lightiIlg system; "~:
,iFOfJntil~t
If.the.projeet::p~~~,~u:,,ttl~
..
currentlYPtanned;,$e
.
trail will be o,Peratiobal $
wititer Z005-06, .
skiers arid snowshoe'
··tirs a venue. for e\rerili1g.
outs at Bogus Bastn.Addttl
supporiis 'beingsought~n:f
community' groups, ',.corpora":
"
.' d indlvidualsto
help "
.,~f..:-.,.YcoYJm~p~I'!!et~e~prOwck
'. '
BYBRANDONFO~TT
News Reporter
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OUtDOOR

Explore Ida.h.obaekcountry in winter
BYMICHElLB SELLS
Outdoor Columnist
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Have you ever had one of
those rare days when everything that. happened was just
plain lucky? I recently did. I was
researching a destination for
an article with no luck - I had
been calling about a hot springs
in Lake Fork; and after several attempts, but no answer, I
phoned the McCallChamber of
Commerce for further information. McCalldidn't have an answer to my question, but re-directed me to a real estate agent
in Donnelly who had extensive
knowledge of the area.
The agent's name was Becky
Johnstone and when she told
me that the hot springs I had
been calling about had been
private for sometime, I was
crushed. Becky, however, had
another suggestion: snowmobiling in the Idaho backcoun. try. As I had never been on a
snowmobile, I was very excited
by the prospect and after making some arrangements to clear
my schedule for the weekend I
agreed to meet her on Saturday
afternoon .
Becky graciously agreed to
make all of the arrangements
for me since I had absolutely no
knowledge of the sport. We (my
husband and 1) met Beckyat her
office in Donnelly and she lead
us straight to "Cheap Thrills
Rentals" where we were outfitted with our cold-weather gear
_ including boots, gloves, helmets and insulated riding suits.
We were very carefully instruct-
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in the fit-for~warmth-andsafety concept by owner Peggy
WhItescarver.
As soon as we were ready,
Becky whisked us off to where
we were to pick up our snowmobile. We traveled down
Warren Wagon Road to the
Francis Wallace' parking area,
a total distance of about nine
miles. On the way, Becky explalned that the trail is groomed
and that the funding for grooming comes from the cost of
snowmobilers' registration fees.
Grooming creates a multipleuse trail, which is shared with
skiers, dog sleds and others.
Upon reaching the parking lot
we climbed into our gear and
prepared for our safety lesson.
"Cheap Thrills'" owner Chuck
WhItescarver did an excellent
job' instructing us on the safe
use of the machine, as well as
proper .trail etiquette and basic snowmobile repairs. Within
forty-five minutes I was secure
in my knowledge of the snowmobile and we were ready to
head out.
Now,I have been aware of the
existence of Burgdorf for some
time, due to the hot springs
books that I own, but I had never been there or anywhere else
in that area. When we arrived
at Burgdorf, I was astonished
- the resort is old, but stunning
nonetheless.
Burgdorf consists of eighteen
small. rustic but extremely cozy
cabins, several very old barns,
a swimming pool, an old hotel,
and a small lodge next to the
pool. All the cabins have beds,

tables, chairs and a wood stove
for heat. There is no running
water or electricity in the cabIns, but the atmosphere more
than makes 'up for the lack of
conveniences. The resort itself
was empty save for our host,
Tiller.
A word about Burgdorf Itself.
It was established by Fredrick
Burgdorf, a German dairyman
•who carne for the gold rush, in
1865.The gold didn't pan out, so
he settled Burgdorf and began
raising cattle and building the
resort. Fredrick Burgdorf sold
his cattle to the nearby miners
for food and hosted Burgdorf
hot springs for fifty years. In
those fifty years Burgdorf the
man and the place became famous on the west coast for fine
dining and hospitality. Fredrick
remained at Burgdorf until his Burgdorf Hot Springs offers ·Cheap Thrills'
eyesight and health forced him
to sell to the Harris family,who
remain the owners to this day.
how been transported back in
When planning to visit time one hundred years. The
Burgdorf, there are a few things hot springs sit in a-huge meadyou should know. As I men- ow against the mountains, and
tioned before, there is no run- there are no phone or electric
ning water or electricity, so lines to spoil the view.When we
bring water and a lantern of visited, there were several feet
some sort. Second, the cabins of snow on the ground, which
are equipped with furniture and only added to the serene feela wood stove but you will need ing. In all my Idaho travels, I
to bring your own bedding, would list this place as one of
, food and cooking/eating uten- the most picture-perfect that I
sils. Finally, Burgdorf is also a have ever visited. I plan to regame preserve so pets are not turn many times.
allowed.
I have to say that when the
I cannot say enough good idea of snowmobiling was prethings about the resort or the sented to me I was nervous but
hospitality to which we were everydoubt was erased from my
treated. My first impression of mind before I ever left the parkBurgdorf was that I had some-
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In Idaho backcountry.

ing lot. Beckyis a great advocate Idaho experience.
I still have a lot to share on
for the sport, and made me feel
extremely welcome and com- my Burgdorf experience, so stay
fortable. The owners of "Cheap tuned for next week's issue.
Thrills" arc very capable and
friendly people and made sure
that we had everything that we
would need to be warm and Contact
safe. I would like to thank all Information:
of these people for opening my
·Cheap,17lrllls
eyes to a new and exciting sport,
for without their help (and my Rentals' peggy or Chuck
W1litescarl!er 1-800husband's) I would never have 831-1025, McCalL
attempted such an outing. Also,
Burgdorf Hot Springsa big cheer to Burgdorf. I have Host Melissa Walltu:e
never been so comfortable any- (208) 636-3036 or write
to Melissa Wallace
where outside of my own home Burgdorf
Hot Springs,
and I would recommend it to General Delivery,
anyone interested in a uniquely McCall, ID 83638
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Katz
from page 1

opportunity to bypass this sexism and speak out.
H.owever, males
speaking
agamst abuse are not immune
to ridicule. Often times these
men are viewed as being weak,
a statement of which Katz finds
opposite of the truth.
"Speaking out against it takes
much more courage and guts
than simply going along with
it," he said.
Katz also tackled the traditional view in society of abuse
as a "women's issue." Katz
pointed out that with over 99
percent of sexual violence perpetrated by men, it's definitely a

Fads
,

from page I

to cut carbohydrates from your
food intake because carbohydrates that do not get burned
during the day turn into excess
fat. However, since carbohydrates are one of the basic food
groups, carbs should not be
completely cut from anyone's
diet. Nevertheless, research has
shown that if you cut carbs you
will lose weight (which is always.
a phis).
Terry Ribbens, M.D. of St.
Luke's Family Health agreed
that new fad diets might produce quick weight loss, but that
the weight will return should
you revert to old eating habits.
Horton-Brown agreed, saying,
"When a diet cuts out a food

Grant
from page I

project is educational, Displays
- explaining. the project and its
use of alternative energy are
planned at the Frontier Point
Lodge at Bogus Basin. Outreach
efforts to community groups,
schools and civic organizations
- including field trips and other presentations - are also included in the project proposal.
Boise State University's College
of Engineering is a partner in
the project.
Two Boise State engineering
students are currently researching alternative energy options,
including solar, wind, and fuel
cell technologies, and will design the lighting system as their
senior project. Other organizations, such as the Boise-based
mapping
company
Spatial
Dynamics, as well as Bogus
Basin Mountain Resort, are providing additional support to the
project.
Boise State engineering students Jeremy Taylor and Nic
McGhie, both seniors, will
spend this semester researching and designing the lighting
system under the supervisionof Carl Hoerger, a Nordic Group
board member
and former
university engineering profes-.

men's issue. He said that label-ing violence against women as
a women's issue, removes men
from the discussion. An important step in preventing gender
violence is realizing the fault lies
with men who commit violent
acts and the society in which
men's violence is normalized,
not with the victims.
Katz demonstrated
how the
use of passive voice in 'speaking of men's violence against
women shifts the blame onto
the victim and ignores the perpetrator. Katz encouraged the
group to address the language
society uses in dealing with domestic and sexual violence in
order to bring the perpetrator
into the dialogue about gender
violence.
Katz noted the difficulty in ad-

dressing all the issues surrounding men's violence due to the
time constraints of the workshop; however, he did leave an
impact on the group.
Boise State student
and
ASBSU Lobbyist James Skaggs
said Katz hit home with the men
in the workshop. He said they
walked away feeling empowered to take action on the issue.
Not doing so, he said, would be
to condone the problem.
"It's not a form of being weak,
but rather the utmost strength
and leadership to be one of the
men to stand up and voice their
concern," Skaggs said.
For
more
information
about Jackson Katz and gender violence prevention, visit
www.jacksonkatz.com.

group you should be leery of it's
nutrient content and the ability
to stick with it for life."
Instead of the Atkins' Diet,
Dr. Ribbens suggested a more
rounded plan -for weight loss
such as that outlined in The
South Beach Diet, which was
formulated
by Dr. Arthur
Agatston. His book - currently
a bestseller -- is similar to the
Atkins' in that it cuts carbohydrates, but not in such an extreme way. Dr. Ribbens finds
The South Beach Diet to be
more in touch with total health
wellness.
When considering dieting, it
is difficult for many people to
know where to start. Luckily,
with the abundance of health
clubs and health food stores,
weight management
in Boise
is a realistic objective. If you
look in the Yellow Pages under
'Health' you will find a variety

of health food stores, exercise
clubs and organizations.
One
such store is "Low Carb Foods".
Among many things, they sell
low carb pastas, cereals, vitamins, minerals, natural medicines, and sports nutrition accessories. Another store, Body
Building.com sells literature on
eating healthy, protein powders
and weight loss supplements.
However, Hilary Brown strongly suggested that consumers
"beware of weight loss supplements because many are dangerous and ineffective."
For those interested in learn-ing more about fad dieting and
weight management,
theRec
Center will be hosting a class on
Feb. 23 at 6:30 p.m. It is a free
event for all Boise State students
and employees. For additional
information, you may contact
Rhiannon Avery at 426-5685.

sor, now a project manager at
Hewlett Packard. The students
will evaluate renewable energy
options, including using a centralized bank of solar collectors
on a wired system to connect
the lights, installing solar panels on each lighting pole, or employing wind or fuel cell technologies, Hoerger said.
Taylor, who is interested in
pursuing a career designing
alternative energy or energy
management systems, said the
Bogus project should provide
him with some valuable handson experience. "I am looking

forward to building the prototype to sec if the ideas Nic and
I have thought of will actually
work," he said.
'
For her part, McDougle feels
as many BSU students do, and
added, "This project will put the
face of education back on the
institution. It will demonstrate
that BSU can offer more to the
community than just football
'and a parking lot for tailgate
parties. I hope the local papers and television news agencies give this project the same
amount of attention as they do
the football team."
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Sex column is ,
here to stay
BYANDY BENSON
Editor- in-Chief
Wow .. .l expected Drew's column to irritate some Arbiter readers. but I was completely taken back by the charges of sexual harassment.
The level of outrage also
surprised me. We recently reported on a
sexual assault incident in which a student
was charged with battery. That coverage
received zero response from the earnpus
community -- with the notable exception of
President Kustra. I found it disturbing that
some remained silent when we reported a
woman was sexually assaulted, only to later
rise up in self-righteous indignation when
another woman choose to honestly address
sexuality,
Ihave always taken sexual harassment seriously and, to be perfectly honest, I didn't
know where we stood legally (despite the
best efforts of Rick Moore's media law
course). However. I was confident that the
First Amendment protected us.
I decided to do some research, paging
through a media law textbook and searching
google for anything that would clarify the relationship between free speech and sexual
harassment. Mer several fruitless attempts,
I called the experts at the Student Press Law
Center, a nonprofit organization dedicated
to providing student media outlets with free
legal consultations.
I first spoke with Adam Goldstein, SPLC
media legal fellow. Mer I described the
nature of the complaints -- and once he
stopped laughing, Goldstein passed me onto
SPLC Executive Director Mark Goodman.
Goodman's response was immediate and
direct: "You want the short answer? That is
not sexual harassment."
"There is no plausible sexual harassment
claim concerning a sex column in a student
newspaper," Goodman added.
Goodman said ideas considered offensive
don't lose their First Amendment protection
merely because individuals find them repulsive -- noting that the concept of a woman's
right to vote was once considered highly offensive.
"One does not have a right in this country to not be offended by things," Goodman
said. "If that were true, there would be untold sexual harassment suits filed against
television stations, tabloids, etc. The fact
that one doesn't like It does not make It harassment."
Now that I have addressed the sexual harassment complaints, allow me to offer a
justification of Drew's column -- though I
doubt it wili satisfy her critics.
When I asked Drew to write a weekly sex
column, I recognized that many would find
it disturbing. However I felt -- and still do
-- that a column dealing with issues of sex-

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
....
).,

........
"

verht e

In response to David Habben's protest
against Dr. Drew's explicit sex column,
"The a-Zone." I am eager to point out that
one need not consider herself "conservative" or "religious" to have been offended
by Dr. Drew's advice on anal sex. which appeared in the Feb. 2 issue of The Arbiter.
Personally, Iam struck by the columnist's
portrayal of women as sex kittens anxious
to become the object of cliche heterosexual
male fantasies.
Although I disagree with Dr. Drew's advice' on such matters as how to get girls
interested in amateur pornography (see
Jan. 26 issue of The Arbiter) and anal sex.
it isn't the subject matter that I find questionable in a college newspaper. Mer all, it
is the prerogative of a student publication
unconnected
with university curriculum,
(and only partially funded by student fees).

CELEBRATING

70

as

YEARS

More Outrage
over the ().zone
is available on
arbiteronllne.com

1910 University Drive
Boise, ID 83725
Phone: 345-8204
Fax: 426-3198
www.arbiteronline.com
_c'c~-'---~DiStributed-Monda)"8'8c---Thursdays during the
academic school year
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We endorse the comments made by
Arbiter assistant production
manager.
David Habben, in a letter to the edltor that appeared in the TIIURSDAY,
FEBRUARY 12, 2004 edition of The
Arbiter. Responding as well to recent discussions of sexual harassment on campus
(or as a part of campus-sponsored
activities and events). Habben noted that In order to erase harassment from this campus
we must first raise "the standards of our
students ... to a level of respect for each
other in every way." To us, the Dr. Drew
column is sexual harassment. Students,
faculty, or staff who publicly approached
these topics in the way "Dr. Drew" does
might easily be found.in violation of sexual harassment policies currently in place
at Boise State University.
And while this may be a smaller issue"
the name of the column. "The a-Zone"
is also the name the athletic department
gave to the "rowdy" student section at
basketball games this year. Many of our
student organization
have become a
part of this club and wear their orange
"a-Zone" t-shirt with school pride. TWs
additional association with the term OZone has left us wondering what we are
promoting.
While we firmly support the First
Amendment right to free speech and recognize the need for the voice of the underrepresented to be heard, we also ask the
staff of the Arbiter to take greater care -as journallsm is historical done -- to print
material that is respectful to the sensitivities of the majority of Its readers. Please
spend our ever-rising fees on material
that is important for our educational experience rather than the sensational and
titillating -- and much less relevant -- interests of the few.
Brlttney Rich Thomsen

LDSSA President

money goes, it Is helping an organization
fund their viewpoint, whether it be athletics, Greeks, student radio, or even the
I was a little astonished and a bit surpaper, I have the freedom to choose to
prised by your new sex column; I can't
participate within those organizations.
think of a better way to understand and
It is very unfortunate that this article
interpret human sexuality then to have
had to be brought has a controversy
it expressed in written form. Dr. Drew's
during the recent news of sexual harasscolumn was insightful as well humorment on campus.
Surely the topic of
ous, but also addressed serious issues.
sexual harassment and assault needs to
This article provided an outlet for peers
be addressed, as a collective force this
to express concerns and questions on
a subject often times kept from the topic needs to have as much attention as
warranted, and it is appropriate for The
public eye due to shame and embarArbiter to take a stance by releasing inrassment.
formation concerning the controversy.
The article is a change to the bland,
and often times censored. writing of The Arbiter did what was necessary to
enlighten the readers to the recent news,
The Arbiter. If we begin to censor
and to ensue discussion about the matter.
written work, then we are taking a step
But to compare written work concerning
back in understanding
other individual
human sexuallty to sexual harassment is
perspectives. In today's world we can't
imagine not having the freedom to ex- quite a stretch.
Boise State's initiative to "foster an atpress ourselves, either sexual or verbally.
mosphere of respect and civility ... " is
We often times find ourselves dumbfounded and insulted by someone's at- very true. Boise State also has a respontempt to express their view point, yet we sibility to provide an environment where
discourse of controversial material can
have the right to walk away if we don't
care to hear it. The same goes with a be discussed. In today's society, sex is
piece of written work, if you don't like everywhere in many forms -- from advertisements
of barely-clad men and
the perspective or the article don't read
women to written work in public newsit. Not everyone is ultra-conservative
papers. Ann Landers, I am sure, created
and not everyone cares to have another
person's point of view intrude on his or outrage in some of her work by providing
an outlet for individuals looking for adher perspective either. Again if this is not
for you, skip the page -- but don't tell me vice. Dr. Drew. your work also provides
that outlook; continue in your efforts to
to conform to ideologies stemming from
help those individuals looking for ana conservative viewpoint.
swers. If readers are looking for answers
What is the proper time and environment to discuss human sexuallty? Is it and other readers are writing either in defense of freedom of speech or censorship,
enclosed in a classroom setting over seen
then The Arbiter is doing its job. We are
by counselors and regulated by adminlstration? Or is it to be done in private? It an institution ofWgher education. and an
doesn't matter. We are always going to institution where controversy is brewed.
Continue the discourse even if some are
find someone trying to tell us the appropriate way to discuss matters, though; in offended - it is also informative.
the discourse of approaching the subject
Brooke Green
we are broadening our perspective.
Student
I pay a couple thousand dollars to attend this university and in doing so I am
Editor's note: TheArbiter does not cenfunding various aspects of earnpus orgasor opinion pieces. letters to the editor, or
nizations. I may not be able to regulate
editorial cartoons. However, we do edit
where that money goes. though I am sure
that money goes to programs that I may fot grammar. Edi
not be so keen about. Where ever the
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Dear
Editor,

...

Dear, Editor

to talk openly and frankly about sexual matters. What bugs me is the lack of sophistication with which it's been done.
In an academic environment, I expect
more of a sex column than what I'd find
on the pages of trashy reads such as Cosmo
magazine. While I support freedom of
speech, I do believe that some speech simply is not worth hearing. Hopefully next
time I need advice on how to get my girlfriend into bed with her sister, I'll go to the
grocery store magazine rack - not the student newspaper.
Don't misunderstand
me, I do like the
idea of The Arbiter publishing a weekly sex
column. And I think the exWbitionist Dr.
Drew has the intelligence and sincerity to
succeed
a sex columnist, she just needs
to put down the Cosmo and start addressing issues that matter - like sexual assault,
which happens to be prevalent on college
campuses nationwide.

The Arbiter

"RMdmmay

I am writing in response to the ongoing
column "The a-Zone"
which appears in our
student newspaper. As
a student at Boise State
University. I find this column distasteful and inappropriate for publication
in a newspaper that is
supported by student
fees and intended to
address the whole of
the Boise State community .. Furthermore,
as president of the largest student organization on campus, LDSSA
[Latter-Day Saint Student.
Association], I think I can
speak for them when I say
that we find the material
presented in this column to
be a waste ... no, a misuse of
our student fees, as well as a misrepresentation to the public at large
of the standards and sensibilities of
Boise State University and Its students.
While a few may find this column entertaining, we believe the vast majority are uninterested in the personal
sex life of an individual and would
prefer to read about topics and issues relevant to our education, to
campus life, and to the well-being of
the community as a whole. We do not see
how graphically detailed explanations of
sexual activities matches the mission of
The Arbiter "to provide a forum for the
discussion of issues affecting the BSU
community."

Advice for Drew:
Drop the Cosmo~
pick up real issues
BYJESSICAADAMS
Managing Editor

tr ag e

:/[(,(1

uality is an
appropriate
topic
for
a university student
newspaper.
As editor-in-chief,
I
have been charged
with taking full responsibility
for all
content published -articles. opinion pieces and ads. I stand by
Drew's column and have
no intention of censoring her
(though I'll ask her to change the
name. Iwasn't aware of the 'oZone' seating section in the
Pavilion). If the issues addressed personally offend
you, please recognize that
you, and you alone, bear
responsibility for reading
the column.
Drew's column isn't
the first printed by The
Arbiter. To my knowl-edge, the paper has
previously attempted a
sex column on two occasions, and Drew has been
by far the most successful.
Members of the campus
community generate topics
addressed in her column, and
Drew experienced
immediate
success -- exceeding all previous
attempts by The Arbiter.
I'll admit that some topics
have been somewhat juvenile,
but readers share a certain responsibility for that. She doesn't
necessarily enjoy answering questions about how to get one's girlfriend In
bed with said girlfriend's sister for a threesome. But that's what she had to work with.
I realize that the anal sex tips offended some,
but I personally thought it was a daring article that addressed a real-world concern
faced by real people. My only criticism was
that she didn't mention that her suggestions
are equally appropriate for guys (spare me
the letters, non-heterosexuality
has always
been part ofUfe. It's not going away).
Don't like the topics? Provide her with a
question you find appropriate and
personally relevant. Trust me,
she's looking for a challenge.
Just keep in mind that she is
not afraid to address real-life
situations honestly and with
brutai frankness.
Mer all, that's why I hired her.

We encourage readers to voice their opinions for publication. Please submit letters to the editor to edltor@arblteronllne.com and include name, contact number and standing at Boise State University. Letters may be subject to
editing. The Arbiter cannot verify the accuraq of statements made in letters
. to the editor; they reflect the opinion of the wrlt-
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"5 arah" spea1(S
To the Editor and readers of
The Arbiter,

victim. What happened Jan. 2
has not, and will not define me
as the person 1am today or will
The past few weeks at Boise become in tile future. 1 refuse
State have been upsetting to say to allow myself to be labeled a
the least. Arbiter stories such
'victim' or to think of myself as
as, "Sexual assault allegation
such. I am still the woman I derocks BSU," and "Boise State's .scribed above -- a description "
dirty little secret," have been ac- that also fits a large portion of
companied by a large media fol- my female classmates at Boise
lowing of the alleged sexual as- State. However, the events of
sault by recently expelled BSU the past month have opened my
student Eric Turner. That covereyes to the criminal justice sysage is now followed by the justtem and Boise State's handling
closed criminal investigation of of conduct charges as well.
a BSU music instructor, who reMany ask if 1am a liar, or exmains anonymous in the public
press disbelief as in, 'She didn't
eye due to his protected status
wake up until the very end?'
as an employee of Boise State.
or 'Why didn't she report it to
No doubt many are left wonder-'
the authorities immediately?'
ing what really happened.
I trusted a faculty member to
What happened was a clashelp me -- that's whyl But 1have
yet to hear, 'Why did Turner do
sic example of society's double
what he did?' Instead the blame
standards
involving women
was immediately shifted from
who undertake the courageous
the perpetrator to the assaulted.
endeavor of reporting sexual as1 know that 1 am not the only
sault. On one hand, people apsurvivor who has been affectplaud her for 'Standing up her
your rights,' and say things like, ed directly by society's double
standards.
'This will help future women
I am not allowed to say whethto do the same.' On the other
er or not 1took part in a Student
hand, her private life, friendConduct Hearing regarding the
ships, past or current boyallegations against Eric Turner,
friends, intimate acts with other
however, I wish to point out that
consenting adults, family, wardrobe, etc. come under attack by witnesses in these hearings are
not required to take an oath of
the defense attorney and even
the prosecutors themselves, so truth. Meaning that any party
as to "eliminate surprises in in attendance can bring or say
whatever they want in these
court."
hearings, truthful or not. It is
Allow me to introduce myleft to a hearing officer or offiself as "Sarah," the only name
cers, to decide what happened
by which 1 am legally permitand punish accordingly.
ted to identify myself in media
This makes it more traumatstories regarding the sexual asic for the assault survivor and
sault charges. I am the young
all other parties attending, inwoman who chose to report the
cluding the alleged assailant.
events that occurred early on
1 feel that this is a subject for
the morning of Jan. 2, and the
ASBSU and my peers to examfallout that ensued.
1am under 21; however I do go ine. wttnesses must be held accountable. ' For those who wish
to parties and drink. Sometimes
to know more, 1refer you to the
1have a few too many and have
Boise State Student Handbook
done dumb things as a result
of being under the influence. 1 and me Student Code Section.
Another issue I would like to
flirt with guys. 1 have engaged
address is something called the
in consensual sexual relation"Rape Shield Law." I sure as hell
ships with men. "I wear tight
would have liked to have known
pants and shirts that show some
cleavage sometimes when 1 go me details of me law before I
found myself subject to it. 1am
out with friends to dance, hang
out, or even to class. 1swear. 1 still scared of me crap me defense attorney will throw at me
used to be a social smoker, but
am on the road to quitting. 1 jury and myselfin court. During
me 70's feminist movement, me
have had my heart broken, and
Rape Shield Law was enacted to
have broken some hearts in the
protect a woman reporting rape
process. 1 am a daughter and
a sister. I am a close friend to from having her sexual history
used against her in court. This
many.
fear has caused many females to
1 am also a survivor of sexual
choose not to come forward in
assault.
reporting assault.
People, this
Notice I did not use the word

is me year 2004. The fact mat
women still live with this fear is
despicable.
Some will argue against me,
and others in similar situations,
saying mat Iwas not raped and
therefore the rape shield law is
not ill effect. I carmot stress
this enough- SEXUALASSAULT
DOES
NOT
NECESSARILY
MEAN RAPE. Rape, by definition, is when a man penetrates
with a body part or foreign object into a woman without her
consent. Sexual assault is when
a woman is in anyway part of
any sexual activity WITHOUT
her consent. No consent does
not just mean a girl saying
"NOI," it also includes her being drunk, high, unconscious,
sleeping, sedated or in any
oilier state where she is not
fully aware of me events taking
place.
Why, when a woman comes
forward about matters society deems inappropriate,
she
catches hell from that same
society? Why is she judged for
previous behavior after she has
been treated with inappropriate
behavior mat she had no control over? I'm no different from
any other individual.
I hold
morals with high respect. Itreat
everyone with the same respect
Ifeel that Ideserve.
Some feel mat 1 deserved
what happened
or that 1
brought it upon myself. Some
feel mat I should simply 'Get
over it.' Well, you know what?
1 know what happened Jan. 2
with Eric Turner and me mu- '
sic professor too. 1wish I could
disclose more information but
mat will come at a more appropriate time. But for now, those
of you who question women for
taking a stand against sexual assault, calling us such deplorable
words as 'feminazi's or saying
. we 'cry rape,' it's time for you
to get over your stereotypes and
your victim behavior.
Then get on to realizing mat
sexual assault is a serious issue
at Boise State and mat it is, in no
shape or form, acceptable. For
anyone who's been a perpetrator of sexual assault andlor harassment and gotten away with
it, look in the mirror and tell me,
can you live with it on your conscience for me rest of your life?
It's time for you to "get over
it" and come clean.
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,:W~est1.ersready for shootout with Cowboys
I
, l'.

the numbers. Both teams have
oniy three losses. and similar
records in dual matches. The
Broncos are 6-3 and Wyoming
,Tomorro",
night at Bronco
Gym. Boilie State's wrestlers is 7-3. Also both teams are riding five-match wlnnlng streaks,
plan to achieve their sixth
and both are coming off huge
straight win when they go head
wins.
to 'bead with the Wyoming
While the Broncos spent last
Cowboys. The Broncos have
week preparing for the match,
been resting up and preparing
Wyoming pounded
Northern
for this, match for two weeks,
Colorado,
30-13 after UNC
after last shutting out Oregon
jumped out to a quick 9-0 lead.
42-0.
The win gave them the edge reThe match -up is about as even
as it can get on paper. strictly by, cord-wise, 'which seems to be

BY JEREMY RASMUSSEN
,

Sports Reporter

the oniy difference between the
teams.
Another significant similarity
lies in the each team's top wrestlers. The top two wrestlers for
both squads fall into the same
weight class. Boise State's K.C.
Walsh is ranked 13th in the nation now, in the 197 weight
class, with a 20-6 record. He did
not wrestle against Oregon due
to injury. although freshman
Eric Smith filled in and picked
up a pin.
Waish wl1l be facing the

16th ranked Kevin Kessner of
Wyoming, who was ranked fifth
in the pre-season before going
down to an injury.
Senior leader Jesse Brock,
aise20-6, wl1l be pitted against
Blake Gunter, the no. 20 ranked
wrestler in his 141 lb. weight
class, who holds a 19-6 record.
Bronco senior Jacob McGinnis
wl1l have his hands full as well
with Dustin Hoffschneider, who
is raked 16th in heavyweights.
Wyoming has a fourth wrestler
in the top 20 in his weight class

in Andrew Shuler, ranked 17th at
157. Shulerleads the Pokes with
individual wins, with a daunting
20-5 record. Bronco sophomore
Ben Cherrington, 19-6, wl1l be
taking Shuier's challenge.
Wyoming is currently ranked
24th in the Intermat top 25 ranklngs. They solidified their ~pot
two weeks ago, when they upset the previously 22nd ranked
Oregon State Beavers, 17-16.
The Broncos wl1l have the
chance to do the same to
Wyoming, as they hope to pull

off a huge win in front of the
home crowd and jump back
into the top 25.
With oniy two and a half
weeks left until the Pac-l0
Championships,
.Bolse State
continues to improve. After the
Wyoming match, the Broncos
wl1l immediately
travel to
Orem, Utah, to face Utah State
Valley College on Saturday. The
Broncos will then finish off the
regular season at home on Feb.
20, when they take their shot at
Oregon State.

DOWN THE FINAL STRETCH
Track and field
team Iine-tunes
their performance
before the WAC
Championships
BYTREVOR HORN
Sports Reporter
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Broncos challange

the Ducks on Friday at the Boise Racquet and Swim Club.

Broncs are set on

upsetting Oregon
Friday at home will provide
the Broncos the chance to put
their lessons into action.
Guillaume
Bouvier
and
After battling it out with
Thomas Schoeck will lead
the best of the best at the
the Broncos going into this
Indoor National Tournament
match-up against Oregon. The
in Seattle, the Bronco men's
two played a tough doubles
tennis team returns home to
match against two of Baylor's
host the Oregon Ducks Friday
top players losing 9-7.
'
night at 7 ,p.m. at the Boise
"The doubles
are getRacquet and Swim Club; The
ting better and this wl1l help
Ducks are up 5- 0 this season
, and arc coming off of a shut-, against Oregon," said Patton.
The Broncoswl1l take the
out Wiii against the 'Idaho
challenges from Seattle and
Vandals.
incorporate them into their
The bucks remain consisteam philosophy- match play
tent in their doubles play.
sophomore ,Thomas
Bieri Is the oniy way to Improve.
Bouvier and Schoeck played
and junior Manuel Kost conwith a determination that wl1l
tinue to dominate in doubles
boost the confidence of the
marking their fifth straight
rest of the team going into the
win against the Vandals. The
match-up with Oregon.
Ducks have a strong squad,
Patton said that the chalbut the Broncos have played
lenges the team faced in
some tough battles which
Seattle wl1l ultimately prehave made them mentally and
pare them for the rest of the
physically stronger. Bronco
season.
Head Coach Greg Patton said
Freshman
James Ludlow
that in the past when going
played strong against Baylor
up against Oregon, their fierce
in Seattle, and wl1l be a posicompetitive nature wasaltive force to be reckoned with
most an immortal force LO be
reckoned with. But after the 'this weekend. Patton said
brutal weekend in Seattle, the Ludlow is the most positive
area of the team.
Ducks will seem both mortal
"He is a freshman with heart
and beatable.
and determination. His posiThe Broncos lost to the no.2
tive attitude can only build on
seed Baylor, the no.l.l seed
the confidence of the entire
Washington, and the no.lu
team," Patton said.
seed Kentucky in Seattle.
Admission is free and the
Losing to the top teams in
competition promises to be
the nation wl1l only benefit
exhilarating.
the Bronco's determination
"After playing in the jungle,
to play at a higher level this
returning to city won't be as
season.
harsh," said Patton.
Patton said although losing
Learning from your losses
some hard-fought battles was
oniy makes you stronger. The
tough, the team continued
to be pumped about being a Broncos exemplify that notion, and look to make a statepart of the tournament. This
ment against the Ducks and
is exactly what we need to do
the rest of their remaining opto grow and develop as a preponents this season.
mier team in the nation, said
Patton. Hosting the Ducks
BY AMBER FUGER
Sports Reporter

Boise State track and field's
impressive season continues
Saturday at Jackson's Track at
the Idaho Center. But this time
it's a team effort. The Holiday
Inn Team Invitational is the
Broncos' first team competition, and their final invitational before the Western Athietic
Conference
championships
happening Feb. 26 in Nampa.
"I feel real good about our improvement from week to week,"
stated Bronco Head Coach Mike
Maynard.
Boise State is coming off of
another
stellar weekend
at
Jackson's Track; the women's
team took home four event
wins, and the men's brought
one win back.
This week's competition for
Boise State wl1l be WAC opponent Hawaii, along with Utah
State, UC Riverside, Cal State
Fullerton and Portland State.
The Rainbow Warriors women's indoor track team is in just
its second full season of competition and looks to be a strong
force this weekend, Freshman
Ashley Monfort wl1l be the top
competitor, for Hawaii. She
placed in the top 20 in three
events three weeks ago at the
Husky Invitational in Seattle.
Cal State Fullerton wl1l be
showcasing, Giovanni Lanero,
their star pole-vaulter. Lanero
finished fifth at the 2003 Pan
Am Games while competing for
Mexico.
On the Bronco side of the
house, Abby Elsberry and the
rest of the women's want to
continue to improve going into
the WAC championships in two
weeks. Elsberry finished last
weekend with an NCAA qualifier in the weight throw. The
Meridian native wl1lkeep trying
to beat her own school record
while helping the Broncos compete as a team on Saturday.
"We will be right in the mix at
WACchampionships," Maynard
said.
Unlike previous invitationals,
the Broncos have been competing at this season; Saturday's
wl1l differ slightly. Not only will
Individual athletes
compete,
their scores wl1l accumulate for
team standing also.
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Boiso State Track and Fiold continuo their Impressive

The top competitors for the
Bronco team wl1l be looking to
help out the team allthey can.
Specifically, Ray Ardill keeps
showing that he belongs with
the top runners in the 400-meter dash. Along with him holding the top mark in the WAC for
the 400, he owns the top 200-

season Saturday at tho Idaho Center.

meter mark in the conference.
Joining Ardlll in the top of
the 200 standings in the WAC,
are speedsters Andre Summers
and Antoine Echols. Along with
those three, the Broncos men's
teain own the seasons top spots
in six events in the WAC. Along
with those impressive statistics,

the women's team holds two
top conference spots.
After Saturday's event, the
Broncos will take a week off
from competition
before the
WAC championships
come
back to the Treasure Valley on
Feb. 26.

lady Broncos expect to rack up wins with home-court advantage
BY MANDY DANCER
Sports Reporter
The Boise State women's basketball team is finally headed
home after a two-week long
road trip, to face the Nevada
Wolf Pack tonight
at 'the
Pavilion.
The team has lost four away

Home Porties
for l.o~ies.".
RomaiKe SpedatlSlS
,tastefully present
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,games in a row starting with the
lady Techsters from Louisiana
Tech, then the SMU Mustangs,
followed
by
the
Golden
Hurricane from Tulsa.
The team's toughest loss happened Saturday against leagueleading Rice, where they lost 7549 putting the Broncos at 13-7
overall, and 3-8 in the WAC.

The team has suffered some
losses but BSU hope they can
use good old fashioned homecourt advantage to place some
wins in their pockets.
"We play better at home,"
sophomore
forward Cassidy
Blaine said.
The next two games just
might be the Bronco's last

chances to secure some wins.
They are competing against two
teams they have already beaten
this season.
The last time the Broncos
played in Nevada, they defeated
the Wolf Pack (3-18 overall, 2-9
in the WAC) by a 32-point margin (89-57).
"We really stepped it up and

played well as a team," Blaine
said.
Not to say Boise State wl1l
not have their work cut out
for them. Nevada, presents a
strong defense. The Wolf Pack
forced 19 turnovers on 15 steals
against the lady Broncos, and
had four players score in double
digits.

"We're just continuing to
look at the upside all of the
time. Yeah, we had a tough
couple of weeks, but now we're.
back at home and going to p!ay
two teams in a row that we've
already beaten," Blaine said.
The Broncos host Nevada
Thursday night at 7 p.m, and
Fresno State on Saturday.
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Literature professor translates
metaphor-laden French novel
Will Browning's worl: brings new attention to famous author.
PHOTO BY EMILY DESl£lVT11E AABITER

CRYSTALTHOMAS
A&EEditor
Last week, I sat down with Will
Browning, professor of modem
languages and literatures, to
discuss his recent translation of
the book" Va Sa voir," written by
the renowned Quebec author,
Rejean Ducharme,
"Oh great, you're just In time.
You can listen to this with me,"
offered Browning.
"This" was a radio promotion announcing
Browning's
accomplishment as well as his
up-coming book reading.
"She did It. She got it down
in exactly one minute," he proclaimed about the broadcast
personality. It is, In fact, an astounding feat for anyone to describe Browning's efforts in just
60 seconds.
After four years, Browning
has
finished
translating
Ducharme's book from French
to English and titled it "Go
Figure." Although the book encompasses much, more than a
straightforward story line, simply put, "Go Figure" is about
the narrator, Remi Vavasseur,
whose wife, Mammy, leaves
him after her miscarriage of
twin girls.
The release of the novel's
translation is timely for the approach of Valentine's Day, as it
addresses "leftover love" and
yeaming.
'''I think Ducharme is saying,
'Love is all around you. If you
look for it, you may have to con-

Will Browning translator of French novelist Rejean Ducharme', book "Va savolr,
Gallimards," celebrates the completion of his four.year joumey of translation.

struct it In ways that are outside of the traditional roles.'"
Yet it Is challenging for
Browning to know exactly
what Ducharme would say,
because the famous writer
has been a recluse for over
30 years; his only communication is through his partner,
Claire Richard.
When I asked Browning
what he thought Ducharme
might say about "Go Figure,"
he said that he has been in
contact with Richard, and
she recently sent a card congratulating him.
"Ducharme
hasn't
even
met with his own publisher in 35 years," explained
Browning. "He simply is a
person who pours himself
Into the written word, and
then he steps back to walt
and see if people respond."
It is as difficult to paraphrase the French writer as
it is to translate his books.
Although he has written nine
novels, only a total of four
have been translated. This
is because Ducharme configures rich language in the
form of double meanings
and conundrums.
Browning
Is currently
working on translating
a
third of Ducharme's novels,
and the juxtapositions
are
just as evident, such as In the
phrase, "It is Important like
the devil." In order to translate the metaphor, Browning
had to contemplate the, cul-

tural significance.
in "Go Figure," as some of the
"We don't say 'like the devlosses resonate with his. own.
, We don't have the same
Browning also clalmshissucCatholic reference points as 'cessIs a result of his ~Qtalcom·
the majority of the French ,. mltment to the project. '
speakers have In Quebec."
~Iread just the other day that
After
much
thought,
ifsomeone in the liter;uyor arBrowning came up with the ,tistic realmis noiobsessed with
American equlvalenti"It
Is his or her work, iftheydon~t besupercalifragilisdcexpialldolIeve in It fully as the most imdously important."
portantthlng In tlleworid, than
"I came up with a phrase In no one else' will."
'"
English that is culturally emThanks 'to BrownIng;i,,"Go
bedded that members of his Figure" has 'already received a
generation in our culture know
significarit amoup.t of att~lltion
goes back to Mary poppins."
as well as provided the opportuAgllmpse at Browning's ex- nity for another culture to expetensive collection of dictionrience Ducharme's writings.
aries and books filled with
Browning', alsoti'anslated
scribblIngs of his own ImmeDuchamle's
onlynov~l
In
diate thoughts about the text verse, "La Fille de Christophe
demonstrates the hard work
Columbus" into "Tile Daughter
and long hours he put into
of Christopher Columbus." He
the project. Even so, Browning
has been a full-time professor at
claims it works out well beBSU since 1996.
cause he can use the translation as part of his research at Browning will be reading and
BSU. As a result., the publishcompany does not have to signing copies of "Go Figure"
pay him a translator fee.
at the Log Cabin literary
"And that's fine, because
Center for "Readings for
I never got into this for the
money, but for the love of the
Valentine'S Day: For Better or
text."
The professor admits that he for Words" tonight at 7:30pm.
can relate to Ducharme's text

Local rapper to
perform ill VB

POETRY
"Ideal Night No. Four"
(A Male Fantasy)
JACOB ROBERTS
Special to the' Arbiter
Go to sleek restaurant (with
pretty girl who
Has weird eyes, thin body,
toothy, frequent
Smile and fashionable intellectual ideas).

"I don't like to compare my
flow to anybody because I'm
not tryin' to be the next anybody. I'm trying to be the first
me," Proverb says.
It remains to be seen if he
can achieve the numbers on
sound scan that his musical
influences have. Last summer
Jackson sold 10,000 copies of
his demo, mostly to Boise fans.
Check out Proverb today in
the SUB. He plans to perform
"Heavenly Father" and a few _
more tracks for your lunchtime listening enjoyment. His
demos will be available for
purchase for $5 each.

Poem's Beneficiary
(Anathematlzatlon of,Uterature
No. Four)

the rapper's own young life.
It includes lyrics such as, "It's
like sometimes you gotta go
underwater just to see where
Twenty-one year old Boise
the shark's at." The track is
State freshman Derek Jackson
laced with the sweet sorrow(a.k.a, Proverb), will perform
ful vocals of Sincere, one of the
Thursday during the noon
artists on the 168 record label.
hour In the Student Union
A piano makes up the majorlounge.
ity of the track and plays as a
Proverb was born and raised
nice background to Proverb's
in Boise and recently enrolled
smooth lyrical foreground.
at BSU In an effort to expand
Not all of the emcee's songs
his mind. You may have seen
are
as low- key as this one; oththis young rapper perform at
ers are definitely thuggish and
the Cinco de Mayo celebranot for sensitive ears. Jackson
,tion at BSU the past two years,
plans to release an album
or in concert with other Boise
featuring "Heavenly Father"
artists such as Brokin Silence,
the SYDEFX Crew, LC, or Tay. sometime during the summer.
Proverb's influences include
But this year the emcee plans
a mix of East Coast and West
to step up his game.
Coast rappers. Common, Nas,
"Heavenly Father," featurJay Z, 2 Pac and Biggie Smalls
ing Sincere, is a track from
are among his favorites, but
Proverb's
upcoming
album
that seems to echo some of Proverb clearly has an original
the trials and tribulations of sound.

A hope that with one of many
Personallties a message resonates with one of many
Folks well enough to send a
bottled message afloat

Sexed teacher finds audience for condoms at hip-hip events

BY DANAKA DUVER
A&EWriter

He'll order something speculated to show
A refined pallet. She'll order a
salad
With an edge. They'll sip red
wine together.
While discussing the patriarchal confinement
Of contemporary sexuality
he'll say something
Meant to be charming. but ac ..
tually In bad taste.
Sandpaper silence will permeate the remainder
Of the date. She'll touch his
hand nervously
Before he goes home early.
Hate self in morning.

r
e

e
1

At sea. She was and will contlnueto be
More like a Molotov cocktall
Of poetry thrown threw windows Into patriarchal parties
For cocks. Beauty is wool over
eyes and faces.
o
.e

BY DAMON C. WILLIAMS
Knight Ridder Newspapers
PHILADELPHIA - There's
no shortage of handouts at a
hip-hop event. Fliers for other
shows. Mix CDs. The occasional promotional T-shirt. A twin
pack of condoms.
Condoms?
Deesha Dyer must be In the
.. house.
The
26-year·old
woman
passes out packets contairllng
a pair of condoms and safe-sex

Precursory lullaby before bodies crumble
Afoot staircases. Bodies anchored to cinder blocks,
Amongst aquatic Intestinal
traces.
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Jacob RobertS is a student at Boise
State University majoring in multiethnic studies.
books
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"for all that is sacred & wise"

Phone:

Tell us why your loved one needs an evening
of romance and you could win a gift basket
..J-'-.:::M;:;.on~.Sat
_'. to help you give them the special attention
m-:gpm-thtYtTiServeI,-' Seeiilore flStlfetlltla;--, --'~333.()IJ31

Hours: '

__ .....:.I-t"._~!J-

Sun

_11am-1pm

"

,- - -

www.crones-cupboa~d.com
r Incense r fal,ri,es r music'
"

Dyer, a Philadelphia resident
who grew up in Hershey, Pa.,
can be spotted at the hottest
hip-hop events passing out her
little bags, and while her program was met with a cool reception initially, folks seem to
be opening up to her idea.
In fact, she's about to run out
of condoms.
Dyer said she "depends on
the kindness of nonprofit organizations and my peers" for
funds and condom donations.
"Once I am out (of condoms),

I have to wait until more are
donated."
Though she has a full-time
job as assistant to the vice
president of a local real estate
company, Dyer, who studied
psychology and sex education
at the University of Cincinnati,
also finds time to be a contributing writer for B.Informed
Magazine and the Web site
phillyhiphop.com.
which is
the main sponsors of Cover
Your Lover.
'
"Deesha
certainly has a

passion for what she does,"
said Jeanine Lee, editor of
B.Informed.
"Hip-hop
is a sexually
charged art form that talks
about sex In a commercial
sense," Lee said. "The more intellectual artists don't deal with
that. They deal with violence or
nonviolence, but AIDS education is not talked about much.
It speaks more to our discomfort with the topic."

I

(208)333-2566

EXTRAORDINARY GIftS FOR,
YOUR EXTRAORDINARY LOVEI

BoUe. IV

ARBITER

BOISE, lD 83702

!~CUPBOARD
3601
Overland Rtf.

PHOTO BY EMILY DESlEf\lTHE

t 772 W. STATE ST.

h~CRONEIS
s

literature as part of Cover Your
Lover, a program she started In
2003 to raise awareness about
sexually transmitted
diseases
and their prevention among
the local hip-hop populace.
"The cause is close to my
heart," said the activist who has
been volunteering "In the AIDS
community" since she was 14.
"This is the best way to reach
the adolescent crowd ...Some
are aware, but they just don't
realize how real the problem
is."

North Carolina native. Derek
Jackson. orchestrates rap
lyrics for his upcoming cd,
Jackson has composed since
the 5th grade.
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Contti~,f:tegi~goo.music;iIi_
hosted an uptight Gtanunys show
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746 W. Main St. ,.. 388-1900

WE DEUVERI

Don't surrender
to HUNGER!!I
Counter-attack with a
delicious PIT AI!!
$1.00 OFF or
FREE DELIVERY

,-;

I.,

Open 11-3a.m. Man-Thurs. 1l-4a.m. Fri/Sat
Noon-30.m. SUnday
Deliveries stop 30 minutes before closing
Must mentl<mcoupon when ordering

8.

The 46th annual Grammy
Awards telecast turned into an
extended apology rather than
a celebration Sunday, as the
besieged music industry struggled to regain its dignity after
some embarrassing nationally
televised controversies.
The
awards themselves became an
afterthought, the sideshow to
a public-relations
counterattack.
The real buzz was the lack of
buzz, the earnest attempt by
the uptight Grammy gurus to,
suppress the chaotic spirit that
puts the sizzle in popular music. It was a telecast that practically begged listeners to take
it seriously;" a disconcertingly
middlebrow showcase for what
are, at their best, defiantly lowbrow art forms: the pop, rock
and hlp-hop that dominate the
awards. Only a performance
led by Parliament Furikadelic's
. cast of funk freaks suggested
. that this was about the glorious mess that is popular culture, rather than some bland,
spontaneity-free recital for the
censors' approval.
After a wave of manufactured
televised "controversies" in the
music world, the Grammy
poobahs went the extra mile
to keep the event as sanitized
as possible. There would be
no breast-baring,
a la Janet
Jackson or French-kissing, ala
Madonna and Britney Spears,
this night, at least not for nationally televised' consumption, with a five-minute broadcast delay installed as an extra

precaution against any potential offensive displays. More
than ever, the show needed a
host with a sense of humor, a
Chris Rock to lob verbal grenades at how suddenly self-serious and defensive the music
biz has become. Instead, we
_got a rotating list of co-hosts
such as Queen' Latifah who
intoned, "Despite what you
heard, music can bea powerful
force for good in the world,"
Justin Timberlake marched
to the podium like' a chastened schoolboy to accept his
best pop vocal performance
Grammy, and then caved in to
the powers that be by issuing
an apology for his role in Super
Bowlgate, a.k.a, the "wardrobe
malfunction" incident. "I know
it's been a rough week on everybody," he said, "and what
occurred was unintentional,
completely regrettable and I
apologize if you guys were offended,"
.To complete the picture of
wholesomeness,
Timberlake
brought his mother as his date.
Jackson, in contrast, was dis-.
invited after her scheduled
award' presentation to Luther
Vandross was canceled because of the singer's health
problems
(Vandross instead
appeared on video).
Christina Aguilera got in a
dig while receiving an award
for best pop female vocal. "I
don't want to (do) the same
thing Janet has done," Aguilera
said, as she struggled not to fall
out of her dress.
With everyone feeling so
chastened, it might have been
appropriate for the music in-

dustry to do a little apologizing
of its own.' Let's see, where to
stern Apologize for the, thousands of recording artists who
have never, seen a single royalty check? Apologize to the
consumers
of America for
spending $14 million marketing dreck like the latest
Jennifer Lopez album? Or perhaps apologize for suing its
own fans over peer-to-peer file
sharing?
Some other "achievements"
of the evening:
Grammy presenter who most
looked as though he just swallowed a bad tuna sandwich:
John Mayer.
'
Everything-I-have-to-sayis-in-the-music
award: After
collaborating on a double-CD
containing 2 hours of music,
OutKast's Andre Benjamin reduced his acceptance speech
for best rap album to two
words ("thank you").
Most surreal introduction:
Beck described
the White
Stripes as "the sound ... of
empty parking lots,"
Best
sounding
word:
"Fuuuuuunk!" as intoned by
, SamuelIackson.
Most un-diva like moment:
Instead of throwing a hissy fit,
Celine Dion maintained, her
poise amid a technical breakdown that caused her microphone to fail just as she began
singing.
Least likely to appear on
Rush
Limbaugh's
show:
Coldplay's Chris Martin, who
dedicated the band's record of
the year award to John Kerry,
"who hopefully will be your
president one day,"

eom.ctlall Dan Culnmllis
What: An evenlnll of llluihS 'with c0median and Idaho natlveDan Cummins, who$e

fresh and

energetic show COIIlblnes a

sonas·

stand-up I-outine with humOl'Ol!s
Whe ... : Student Union Hatch Ballroom.
When: Tuesday, Feb. 11 at7p.m.
Perfonnance

Is free: call 426-1223

!Of'

more Infonnation.

Zero Zero 4 Faculty Art Exhibition
What: The closing ceremony of the faculti
art exhibition

and simultaneous

silent auc-

tion. Visitors are Invited to bid on selected
faculty artworks In the gallery by following
posted Instructions. Twenty..three members of the art departmenfs
lull time and
adjunct faculti

submitted

approximately

60 works of art In diverse media for the
eXhibition.
Where: Uberal Arts Building and the
Hemingway

Center

When: Friday, Feb. 13 from 4:3Q.8:
OOp.m.
Both galleries are free and open to the
public. Free parking Is available In the
Uberal Arts Parking Lot

Mest featurln.

Fall Out Boy,

What: Mest, a punk band frequently compared with Green Day and Goldfinger,

and

Fall Out Boy, a band that draws Influences
from rock, pop and hardcore.
Where: The Big Easy. '416 S. 9th SI.
When: Thursday, Feb. 12 at 7:30p.m.
Tickets are $13.50

"Walls of Society" Art Exhibit
What: The opening of the Goran Fazll
Art Exhibition. The artist, Fazll. was born
In the city of Mostar and migrated to
Italy with the start of the Bosnian war.
He fell in love with art and eventually
came to Boise, where he graduated from
A1bertsons College of Idaho with an art
degree. He Is currently working towards a
Master degree In Fine Arts.
Where: The Bosnian Community Club,
9165 Chlnden Blvd In Garden City
When: Saturday, Feb. 14 at 5:00p.m.
For infonnatlon

call 323-6006

Poetry Contest
What: A free poetry contest open to Boise
residents. The International

Ubrary of

Poetry has announced that poets from
the Boise area, particularly begln.lers, are
welcome to try to win their share of over
250 prizes. The contest Is open to everyone and entry Is free. The poem should
be 20 lines or less, and the poet's name
and address should appear on the top of
the page.
Where: To enter, send one original
poem. any subject and any style to: The
International Ubrary of Poetry. Suite
19919, 1 Poetry Plaza, Owings Mills, MD
21117.

When: Entries must be postmarked
sent via fhelntemet

or
by May 31. 2004.

,-".

You may also enter online at
www.poetry.com

Underwater Adventure Charters

Rentals

i.'!.Il~!lI*'.lVl BoiSc State students ~study
• Earn md1t toward their degrees in any maJor,

*Fins *Masks
*Snorkels *WetSuits
*Photo Gear *Seayaks
reservation
,
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• Get scholarships spedfkal1y £orsttidy abroad
• Take classes In English or lwn a foreign language

In todays global market,the Jobseeker",th IntctnatlonaleXperlen~~pet:JpcctM:1la.s.
the competitive cdgd
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Conuct: Internatlonal Pl'I?grams OffIce
Phone: (208) -I26J6S2·
Web: www.botsestate.edy/lntematlona1
E-mail: studyabroad@botsestate.edu
~.~
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STUDENTS!

REMINDER!

ASBSU (426-1440)
Provides FREE ATTORNEY CONSULTATIONS,
witb a local private lawye'r for most legal
problems you may have, including divorce,
landlord' problems, child custody and child
support,colleclion and debt problems, .
DUVcriminal, and insurancelinjury questions.
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TAKE ADVANTAGEI
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the MLKIMeredith Bums
. community service $1000
scholarship. Apps due
March 1st. All students
are eligible. Awarded to
student who has done
the most universityl
community service.
EGG DONORS
NEEDED 4000+
Are you a female
between the ages of2129? Coast to Coast Egg
Donation is looking
for donors. We are
always seeking donors
of different ethnicities
but currently have a high
demand for intelligent,
blond hair, blue
eyes and between the
height of5'5 and 5'11.
For more information,
please log on to
our website at
www.coasttocoasteggdo
nation. com or call 208634-9774 and ask
for Tabitha.
AI3BSU provides

FREE ATTORNEY
CONSULTATIONS
426-1440

with a. local
private lawyer for
most legal problems
you may have, Inoluding
d1vorce/faml1y law
landlord problema
ohlld oustody and
child support
collection and dept
problems
personal 1I\lury and
Insurance
workmen's compensation
claims
DUl/crlmlnal

KIni: IIze pillow

top
mattress set Brand new in
bag. Must sell $225. Can
deliver. 866·7476

2000 1\)yota CelicaGTS
Low mileage. 20K. New
carpet and cargo net. Sun
roof,ABS,A!f. $13995
obo.841-5349

• EGGDONORS
NEEDEDI

aDD is aceepdDg'
student applications for

Compensation $3500+.
Bright, Attractive and
Healthy. For more Info,
call 949-94<t-9163 or
email: babymiraclesED@aol.com
or visit: www.babymiracles. com

Cherry sleigh bed Solid
wood. New-in-box.
Value $850, sacrifice
$295. Call 888-1464

2001 Oids Men GL
Silver, 4Dr, Excellent
Condo $8900/0bo. Call
860-7854

ILISTENTOI
Andres and Hoglund
In The Night
www.andreman.com

2003 Harley Davidson
Sportster Hugger. 100
anniversary. Many extras.
$6900 obo. 794-8923

APPLY FOR
GOVERNMENT
Grants and Loans at
www.grocerymoney.org
. Find opportunities to earn
money at
www.grocerymoney.org

3Ddl2Da Town-home in
SE Boise. All new appl.
Wood flp, cable in all
rooms, dual phone lines .
$99,000 283-4334

s$U>it";1
. .'~";>;.; .~~~.~~;;..

..

:.1

1969 BMW 240DBody
in Excellent Condition,
needs motor. Make me an
offer. 283-4334
1975 BMW 2002 Blue
Runs, Needs work on
brakes.$3000/0bo
342-3484

Queen pillow top
mattress set. Brand new,
still in plastic. Must sell
$159. Can deliver .
866-7476

John Mayer Tickets Feb
17th. Paid $70, will sell
for $50.861-9304
Mini Refrigerator for
sale $50 Call 284-3771,
ask for Kat
2 Stanton Dlrect Drive
turntables. Fair condition.
Great for beginner DIs.'
$100. Call Pat 344-1640.
lMac DV Power PC G3
256MB Ram, 20GB HO,
450 MHZ. Includes DVD
. drive and External CD
Burner. $300. 345-5564

RoomAval1able ..
kitchenette and full bath,
female, non-smoker, no
pets, $300/mo. all utilities
included. Near Orchard
and Overland, Available
immediately.
CalI377-85~6
LG 2 bdrm, cozy
fireplace, balcony,
secluded old SE Boise.
Walk to BSU. $675.
384-0599

5335 STUDIO for rent
off Roosevelt. A place to
call your own. Private,
clean, quiet. Storage shed
& patio included.
333-0066

Mattress Set. Full Size
Brand New in package.
Sacrifice $99.
Call 866-7476

1989 Toyota Corolla
wagon. 167K. 5 speed.
Runs well. Some body
work. $600. 426-2858
or 389-2195
1997 Pontiac Grand
. Am 4 Door, red. Auto,
Air, Pwr windows, locks,
doors. $2500/000
283-4334

Italian leather couch
and loveseat for sale!
Brand new, still in plastic.
Retail $2450, sacrifice
$899. c311888-1464

;m39&!y1o)'llllf

ColleUIBenelltl Includ.:
• $776.OOper• lblJ1lD11inl S2OO/I1ll
• io,cooSUl«f1JulsRqxil!
---P/us:--I'd jOl $7'llIOO ate nwalomd

per_lIllTI1'8nerI~te
kI:iloMrry ImllIni &mI
Addlllol1ll Slgalnl Baaul
_
UDDI • SlOOD

~

while you are a
student, Career
Opportunities, or
Internships?

We need enthuslaetlc
Individuals with
excellent verbsl skills.
Work 20-40 hours
per week.

Bartenders Trainees
Needed.$250/day
Potential. Local
Positions. 1·800-2933985 ext 223

• Paid training
• Catual environment
• FlexIble

acheduJe

$8.00
I hr
Please call for
more Information

The Girl Scouts of Silver
Sage Council arc looking for
energetic, positive people to
work at one of 3 summer
camps located in Idaho.
serving girls ages 6-18. Jobs
range from counselors. food
assistants, program
coordinators. lifeguards and
more! For more
hlfonnation or to request an
application packet, please
.contact Maria@
800.846.0079, cxt.tzt or @
mpclayo@girlo;couts-ssc.org
or by fax @ 208.377-0504·

I

a

1d1llIl"f scbocl,v.t.1el'lU-

Lookingfor Jobs

EVEIilNG and WEEKEND
HOURS AVAJl.ASLE

Part-time nanny
wanted 3-4 days/week,
4-5 hours/day. Flexible
schedule. Pay depends on
experience. 941-3399.

I
I'

Female l'OOiiiiiliite
wanted to share 2
bedroom apartment.
$250/mo. + uti I. WID.
484-6462.

DESIGN YOUR OWN
SCHEDULE

Room for rent One block
from BSU. NS WID. Free
parking. Utilities paid.
$245/mo. + deposit.
344-4430/867-9635

3 bdnn 2 bath' house
1401 Grant. WID,
DIW included. Yard
w/sprinklers. $695/mo.
$500 deposit. 484-2469

5-Piec:e Cherry
Bedroom set. Brand-new
in box. Retail $1450,
sacrifice $395.
Call 888-1464

Mothers and Others
Stay home, Jose weight,
make money. Lose 2-8
Pounds every week. For
Info email:
julieshealthmart@yahoo.
. com or call
1-888-658-0590

Make $$$ taking online
surveys. Earn $10-$125 .
for Surveys. Earn $25$250 for Focus Groups,
www.cash4students.com/
idbsu.
Cia~~iftedAds are free
for students! Call 345. 8204 for more info.

863-3516 or 373-1218

A/PT Openings
Rexible Scb~dules
Great Resume Exp:
$12. guar. base·appl.
Customer Sales/SelYice
No exp, Necessary/We Train
Scbolarships Possible

~01illID~
~0lillIlIB
4 hours of your group's time PLUS our free
(yes, free) fund raiser solutions EQUALS
$1,000-$2,000 in earnings for your group.
Cail TODAY for a $450 bonus when you
schedule your non-sales fundraiser with
CampusFundraiser. Call (888) 923-3238
or visit www.campusfundraiser.com

Attentlon students employed by BoIse state UnlversItyand
c:lalmlng .'exempt" from Income 'IU:.w1thoIdIng

witholdiDs

Empluyeell who elalm lUIexetnptloll (rom Inoome tall
OIl their W-4 need
to f11eII new W-4 to continue to be exempt Crom witholdlna in 2004. 11you claimed
ellempt fur 2003; and WlUltto continue to be exempt in 2004. I W-4 (m 2004 needJ
t() be ffi:elved in the Buille State Unlvenlty PayroU offico (AclminIsttalIon Dulldina
Room 218) by Febrwuy 1'. 2004. It I W-4(or2004(c1aImInleltempt) b not received,
well will be withheld III tho slnale rate with zeN hol4lna 1IUowanceJ. Thb will take
effect with the Febnwy 27th paychUk. It yoo did not clAIm exempt from lnciotnll
well on )'oot W4 f()r 2003. y()ut w1tholdlna lI11owanee. will reriWn the wne.
,
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W-4 FoI'llllIllC llvlllillble InHIIIIWl ReJoutce Setvlco.
(Admlnbtrllllon Bulldina room 218).
Should )'00 have queltioM. pte48C clI11 PayroU SeMees at 426-3433 or 426-3739 •.
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RESTAURANT' & BAR'
.KiJ:kill' itup a notch in Downtown Boue.
right next door to.Old Ch~ago.

n"\ A WRITER fOR
"MORON& ON PARADE'
MAGAZINE. DO '{OU
MIND If 1 A&K '{OU
&OME aUE&T10N&?

DILBERT

YOU MADE THE COVER
OF "MORONS ON
PARADE:

OKA'{ ... BUT ONL'{ If
'{OU PROMI&E TO NOT
MJl..KEME LOOK BAD.

I
o

I

Crossword

I HOPE THEY DIDN'T
MISQUOTE ME SO 1'0
LOOK LIKE A MORON.
WRITERS DO THAT
SOMETIMES.

PHEWII ALL THE
QUOTES ARE
ACCURATE.

H{)R()S< :()RE~S---By Unda C. Black

Cancer (June 22-July 22)
Today is a 7 - You may not be able to afford
everything you want to provide for your
loved ones, but don't let that stop you cold.
It's a temporary condition.

Saglttarius (Nov..22-Dec. 21)
Today is a 7 - Don't rush into anything now,
including a conversation. You don't need
to tell everybody what you're thinking. Wait
till you have it worked out.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22)
Today is a 7 - Your enthusiasm should still
be high, but don't let expectations soar. You
should lcnow ahead of time that something
you try won't work. Fit that into your plans.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan.19) \
Today is a 6 ~Schedule a meeting with your
teammates to discuss recem developments,
Something that's too hard to do by yourself
is easier when everyone pitches in. _

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept.22)
Today is a 6 -It's easier to concentrate
now, and it's also easier to plan ahead. .
Unfortunately, you're still handicapped by
something that's hard to contain. Just do
the best that you can.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb.18)

Aries (March 21-AprU 19)
Today is a 7 - Controversy could erupt
when you try to please everyone. If anyone
·can work out a compromise, it's you. However, it may not be possible this time.
Taurus (AprU 2O-May 20)
Today is a6 _Together,you and your
partner can get terms that are more to your
Jiling. You don't have anywhere near as
ChcloutonYOUrown,Getastrateaiston
mu
your side.
,you

Ubra (Sept. 23-oct. 22)
Today is an 8 _OK. how will you bring in
all the money that you've already figured
.out how to spend? A strict taslcmaster can
: ,p.rovld..e an option that could work out for
both.

Tribune Media Services
Today's Birthday (Feb. 12)
You'll face new challenges and new responsibilities this year. Learn how to be a good
follower so that you can be {I better leader.
You're very imaginative, but being practi·
cal is what pays. Combine idealism with
pragmatism to score highest. To get the
advantage, check the day's rating: 10 is the
easiest day, 0 the
most challenging.

0"

GemlnI(May21-June21)
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. Today isa 7 • Your charm and imagination
give you a couple of wonderful, and subtle,
tools. You.won'twin by being assertive this
' time. Trybe!Dgattractive Inst~&d. .

. Dlstrlbur~ by Knight Riddertnibune Infor-
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DOWN
1 Juvenile Jersey
2 Jai _
·3 Chinese secret
- society
45something.of
Lead astray
value
_~§Hiklrmtrail5.c

__

10

11

12

13

l'
11

55

69

e 2004Tribune
All right.
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rnerved.

7 "Leaving Las
Solutions
Vegas" actress
8 1l;leof exile
'3OU03ISN3113::JN3d
3 N I S
d V 3 1
S 101
S
9 Annoying
inconvenience
1 V ~ 0
S I 8 n
n 3 I 0 V
10 Thanksgiving
)1 8 V d 1 V 8 1 N 3 ::JlIIIlIIlV 8
mo. In Ottawa - _3
::J N V 1 8
I 8 8liliiii3
11 Dessert choice
O::J_
S 8
12 Put up a stockade 8 3 018 0_3
.L Old
13 Ninnies
V ~ V~8
3 OUI 1
3 1 1 3
3::J N V N
21 Supreme Diana 1 I 1 S
22 More tightly .
S 8 V 1
S N V 0 3 S IIIIlIINVl
packed
3 0 H S
"S
8 3 N 0 l_S
26 Carney and
.L 0 ::J_
S 3 1 V 13_S
Garfunkel
27 Flight unit
8 n 1 SON n
V 1
28 Word after town S N n .L S
S380V
1HVS
301V
or dance
29 AuthentiC filming V ~ ~ 0 H 3 S d V S 1 V 0
site
30 Actress Jessica
31 Formerly
45 Potting material 54 Scraping toolS
34 Main course
48 Point a finger at 57 Void's partner
35 Raised platform 50 Stretch out
58 Forest unit
3710-speed,e.g.
51 Soup
Get a server
grip on
59 Enthusiastic
38 Lead player
52
60
Phoned
40 School near
5:; Wilson olthe
61 Swiss painter
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PIsc:es (Feb. 19-March 20)
Today is a 7· You'reeagerto get started,
but there's a WarnIng light on. Go through
your .checklist one more time, Rememb.·er,,,"a~.eryouvelorgo
... t-'
,~
tt en, th en fix
whatevers still ~roken.

--

~---~rplo(0ct:23-Nov.21r---·--

Today is an 8~Your fantasies are glorious,..
but there i1rastill a few things you haVe to
do before you can get from here ~o there.
Reality can be a hassle sqmetimes.

Today is a 6 - Don't whine uyou get to a dif- .
ficult place, or others won't let you proceed.
You usually get your way when you can
prove that you're right. Use this delay to
align your data.

ACROSS
1 Webber play
5 Basilica area
9 Vanished union
boss
14 Hand-cream
ingredient
15 Comic Mort
16 Farmland units
17 Touch down
18 Torn ticket
19 Shocks
20 Nominal leaders
23 Diamonds. to a
yegg
24 Barracks beds
25 Overjoys
27 Pumps and flats
30 Solitary sorts
32 Summer shade
33 Family cars
36 Bar bills
39. Cosmo rival
41 John ' Garner
42 Peek·a:boo
fashion feature
43 Conspiracy
44 Detroit nine
46 Police blotter
letters
47 Rough
49 Restaurant
request
51 Quick look
53 Runny cheese
55 Snitch
56 Green heart of
Manhattan
62 ~arewell in Rouen
64 ·Exodus" writer
65 White House
office shape
66 Casino array
67 Act of faith?
68 Trig ratio
69 Pound pieces
70 Camera shop
purchase
71 Brink
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